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Alert EasyPro Version 17 Is Now Available
Alert’s latest new revision (V17) has achieved EMV credit card payment processing certification.
V17 is available as a free download for supported Alert EasyPro customers.
Alert EasyPro V17 includes nearly 100 new features. Many were recommended by current
customers via Alert's unique voting process at its Annual User's Conference. Highlights include:
Dispatcher Dashboard:


Additional drag and drop icons for arbitrary stops, return to warehouse, and lunch breaks



Added Customary Driver and Staff Partnering



Added new point-and-click icons to indicate and display attachments



Added Printer Groups, to output delivery documents to multiple virtual printers at the same time; i.e.,
dispatch printers, sales office printers, even simultaneous email or fax, all from a single click



Added a new dashboard tab to highlight pickups, making it easier to plan routes with equipment returns
added to delivery runs
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Dozens of new rental contract improvements, including:


Split/Merge Ticket maintains the correct rental item order when merging tickets together for a final
summarized invoice. Splitting tickets helps solve numerous logistical problems, such as managing
multiple deliveries for the same large or ongoing event.



Copy Ticket makes it easier to apply rate increases or preserve old or discounted rates. The latest rental
rates are highlighted in red next to the old rates on a rate comparison screen. You can quickly pick and
choose which rates to apply on the new ticket.



Summarized Printing makes it easier to invoice for large events: With a single click, you can
summarize all items in the same rental classes to single line items, even kits. So this means your final
invoice makes it easy for your customer to verify charges, quantities and discounts.

For more information or a free demonstration of Alert EasyPro, contact the company via phone at 800-5308050, or e-mail info@alertms.com.

